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Mont-Sainte-Mariede Gosnayis unique in that many of their music manuscriptshave been
preserved,in contrastto almost none from the other charterhousest'or nuns. Among thesemanuscnpts
five Antiphonaries from the chanerhousehave been preserved.One of these is in the Grey collection
of the NationalLibrary in CapeTown. Thereare also in existencefour small manuscriptsfrom MontSainte-Mariecontaining the rite of the consecrationof virgins. These nine manuscriptsare of
panicularinterest,sincethey showthat at Mont-Saint-Marieonly the chantsof LaudsandVespers,out
not of Matins, were sung, and that during the rite of the consecrationof the virgins, not only the
insigniaspecifiedin the RomanPontifical,the veil, the ring and the crown,were conferred,but alsoa
maniple,a stoleand a silver or gold cross.
The signatureof a nun on the first pageof MS CapeTown Grey 3c23,madeit possible to detemine
the provenanceof the manuscriptas the Charterhouseof Mont-Sainte-Mariede Gosnay.It also madeit
possibleto locatetwo similar manuscriptsin Franceand two in what is now Montenegro. All these
manuscriptsare Antiphonaries for Lauds, the Daily Hours and Vesperswhich had been given to nuns
at the Charterhouseof Monlsainte-Marie when they took their vows. They are the only extant
CarthusianAntiphonaries in manuscriptfor Lauds and Vespers.All are dated around 1540.
MSG 3c23 is part of the Grey Collectionof the NationalLibrary in CapeTown. The Grey Collection
is a collectionof manuscriptsand printedbooksdonatedin l86l to what is now the NationalLibrary
by Sir GeorgeGrey (1812- 1898),who was govemorof the CapeColony from 1854to 1861.Grey
bought the manuscriptfrom Henry Bohn in England in 18.58.On the front flyleaf of the manuscriptis
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the bookplateof EdwârdVelnon Utterson.a literaryantiquary.whoselibrary was sold at Sotheby'sin
1852.
The narne"Soeur Marie Utens" is written on tbl. 1r in a later script than the rest of the manuscript.
The date I 538 appearson fol. I 26v lt the end of the Temporaland belbrethe Dedicationof the church
in the handof the original sclibe.The date is consistentwith the scriptand the notirtionus well as the
The provenance
of the manusctipt is nowherementioned.
illuminationsanclborderdecoratior']s.
It is a volume ol' 179 vellunr tblios. ruled in feint brown ink. The nreasurements
are 213 x l.16 x -17
mm. [t is notated.
It was possibleto establishthe historyof SisterMarie Utensbecauseol'the existenceo1'MS Sélignac
45, tornerly in the Chartreuscof Sélignac.nearSimandre.France.Sincethe Chartreuse
of Sélignacno
longer exists, the manuscriptis now in the library o1'the Grande Chartreuse,A portion of this
manuscript,entitledl? Mont-Suirtte-Marie,
nnniules dc Gosnqr,written by Abbé ln-eold.towardsllrc
end of the nineteenthcentury.lecountsthe historyof the Utensfamily. Thc manllscliptalsocontainsir
necrologyof the Charterhouse.
by P. Bastin.SisterMarie Utens was born. probablyin Béthune.in
1599.Sinceshewas lltieen, shewantedto enterMont-Srinte-Marie.and shetook her vows at sixteen.
joined her ut
when MSG 3c23 was probablygiven to her. HeI two sisters.Augustineand Constance.
the Charterhouse
someyearslater.Marie died on 25 January,I643. Augustineand Constancedied in
1682.The fatherof the threenuns,JaspardUtens.was r son of one of the first fïnrilies of Louvain.bul
left that city for Béthunein 1570.He married ElizabethMacron of Béthune.ln 1636 he addecla
'60
codicil to his will in which he lefi
florins to,my three daughterswho are Carthusiannuns il
'Responsorv'could not be traced.but it
Cosnay, for a Responsoryand other nccessities'.'This
probablycontainedResponsories
fbr Matins to supplementthe Antiphonarybelongingrc Marie.
In MSG 3c23,the first pageof the tèastol'St Mary Magdaleneis particularlylavishlydecorated.
Thc
"M"
illuniinatedletter
showsa royal figure.a Carthusianmonk kneelingât his fèet.An illuminationrn
the first letterof an office is usuallyreservedfor the saintwhoseoffice it is. Atier a carefulanalysisrt
emerged,however,that this was Saint Louis (Louis IX of France. 1214- 1210\.He wears a whitc
robe.probablyrepresentin,g
a cassock.the red dalmaticof the deaconand â mantlewith tleur-dc-lir
ancla collar of ermine.closedin front like an okl-lâshionedchasuble.He wearsthe chainof the Ordcr
of St Michael,createdby Krng Louis XI in 1469.and has a coroneton his blondehair. He carriesu
sceptrein his left hand.and in his right the instrumentsof thc passion.One can distinguishthe thrcc
narls. behind which one might supposethe crown of thorns would be: these âre the trâditionul
attributesof St Louis.'
St Louis was the patronof the scribeand miniaturist,Dom Loys de Villebecq.vicar of Mont-Saintc
Mlrie, who wrote his namein anotherAntiphonaryof Mont-Sainte-Marie,
MS AGC C ll 817 but not
in MSG -1c23.A comparisonof the scriptof the two manuscriptsshowsthat BrotherLoys wasalsorhe
scribeof MSG 3c23. St Mary Magdalenewas the patronof Dame MagdelaineBornicourt,who \\1.
apparentlythe first owner of MSG 3c23.Sheis the only nun with the nameof Magdalenewho entertcl
the cloistcr in the l6'" centurybefirre 1538.It seemsplausiblethat the Antiphonarywas written li,r
her. Dame Magdelaineappearsin the accountsof MontSainte-Marie of 1544 (p. 377): "Danr,r
MagdelaineBornicourt...l2 Livres per year." Dom Loys chosethe office of St Mary Magdalenet,'
presenthimself at the feet of his patron.' According to MS Sélignac39 (datedbetween l36l an.i
1,111),a Calendarof Mont-Sainte-Mariethe feast of St Louis was celebratedthere with t$el\r
lessons.
' Un Charfreux(Dorr B. Caillard) Soeur Marie Ute s, ù1tr1ialede la Chaftr?usede Gostla\-et ['d,ttiphonairc de Co.tnd\. \l'
\'ol. l. Monlreu:.
Cupe Toxtt Grey Jc23. typescript.199,1.pp. I and l: L. le Vasseur. Epheneridesordinis Ca usietlsis,
Nolre Damc des Prés, 1890.pp. ll9 120. GaillardquotesAbbd Ingold.Le Mont-Sainte-Marie.
noniules de Crrraar. \1.
Sélignac45. pp. 341-314, and P- Bastin, kt Chûfireus? du Mont-Sainte Moùe d? Co.rrar', Necrologr',MS Sélignac.11 p .\5
t
Un Chanr.u*, Soeur Marie Lltens. pp. 17 and l8: P.C. C^hie\ Caractéristiquesdes Saiûtsdans I'a pop laik. \ol a
ParisrPoussielque,
1867,pp. 638, 836.
'Un
Chânreux,SocilrMarie Utens.p.18.
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MS AGC C II 817

MS CII 817 of the Grande Chartreuseis, like MSG 3c23, fully notated.On the t'lyleaf at the
end of the manuscript is written in the same Gothic hand as the rest of the manuscript: "The book
belongs to sister Anne de Monchy, nun of the cloister of St Mary at Gosnay,written by Brother Loys
de Villebecq,humblevicar of the monasteryabove,I 537" (my translation).
On the bindingof MS C II 817 one can find in lettersof gold "Dame Chaterine(sic) (F)asse
Religieuseaux Damesde Gosnay1600".In MS Sélignac45 the nameof SisterCatherineFasse
appearsin the list of nuns of the Charterhouseof Monte-Sainte-Marie,and in the minutesof the
GeneralChapterof 1634one finds "Obiit SororCatherineFasser(or perhaps"Falson")moniales
domusGosnay".The date 1600could havebeenthe datewhenshetook her vows.
Two of the miniatures in the two manuscriptsshow a marked similarity. The illumination on fol. 87r
(Vigil of Easter)of MS C II 817 is identicalto that on fol. 85v in MSG 3c23.The "A" of "Alleluia"
shows Christ with a hat and a spade, appearing in the garden before St Mary Magdalene, who is
canying a jar of perfume. The same illumination also appearsin MS Pleterje 4, fol.85r, but there
Christ doesnot wear a hat.
The two Antiphonaries are from the sameperiod: 1537and 1538-

MS Caen, Mus. des Beaux-ârts, coll. Mancel 242

The third almostidenticalmanuscriptis MS Caen,Mus. des Beaux-arts,coll. Mancel 242, which has
on the last pagethe inscription:
"This book is for the use of Dame Jacquelinede Mons, nun of the church and monasteryof
the Carthusianorder and sacristanof this church. (The manuscript) was written by Brother
Jehande Marissal,a Carthusianmonk of the conventof Montreuilin the year 1549."
The scribe was therefore not the same as for the other two manuscripts.The ductus of Dom Jehan
Marissal's handwritinghas a pronouncedslant to the left and a very distinctive "s" althoughhe
apparentlytried to adapt to the earlier manuscripts.Dom JeanMarissal had the reputationof being an
excellent scribe. "Dom Jean Marissal, as appearsfrom his competency and the excellence of his
miniatures is a masterof his art. He transcribednumerousmanuscriDts.and was consideredone of the
mostcelebratedminiaturistsof the time."r
Dame Jacquelinede Mons was the sacristanof MonrSainte-Marie de Gosnay when the Antiphonary
destinedto be used by her was copied. Some years later, in 1560, at the death of Sister Marguerite de
Licques, she succeededher in the office of cellarer. Sister Jacquelinedied while holding that office in
1568or 1569,as is testified to by the Charta of the GeneralChapter.'
Although similar in appearanceand content to the other two manuscripts,the Caen manuscriptdiffers
from them not only in regardto the script, but also in other respects.It has three full-page illustrations
which the others do not have. The only historiated miniature in the manuscriptdoes not seemto have

" Un Chartreux(Dom B. Gaillard),Antiphonairede DameJacquelinede Mons, typescript,1995,2; Abb I-,efebvre, It
Chartreusede Notre"Damedes Près,à NeuvillesousMontreuil,Moîide]ull,Notre-Damedes Près, 1881,pp. 83, 124,
125.126.396a d U5 .
5 Un Chartreux(Dom B. Gullard),Antiphonairede DameJocqueline
de Mons.typescipt,1995,p.2.
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been painted by the miniaturist who decoratedthe other two manuscripts,although an attempt was
madeto adaptto the samestyle.
On the whole, MS Caen seemsto have been more carefully wdtten than the other manuscripts.
Although there are mistakesthat have been corrected,they are fewer than in the other manuscripts.It
is clear that the Caen manuscriptwas not copied from the others,nor from the sameexemplar.

Chartreuse de Pleterje, MS 4

MS Pleterje4 is almost identicalto the other Antiphonaries.Like MS Caen,the scribe was Dom
JehanMarissal.but MS Pleterje4 preccdesMS Caenby threeyears.
On the lastpageof the manuscriptis the inscription:
"This book is the propertyof sisterFranchoisede la Haye.nun of the Carthusianorder in the
houseof St Mary at Gosnayat Bethunewritten by Blother JehanMarissalin the year of gracc
1546".This is followed by an inscriptionin a much less neat and later hand: "This book
belongsto a CarthusianJadyof Gosnayat Bethune".
Dame Françoisede la HayeenteredMont-Sainte-Marie
towards1531.Sheappealsin 1544in a list ctf
nuns,in the Registerof Revenuesof the house.t'Shewas the daughterof the "noble Jehande la Haye.
exuier". who promisedto pay for his daughteran annual sum of fbrty livres. In addition to the
Antiphonarywhich Dom JeanMarissalcopiedfor her in 1546,he also wrote for her in 1558a manual
for the Consecration
of the Virgin. SisterFrançoisedied on 2 | OctoberI57 | aftera long illness.'
The generalstyle of the illuminationsindicatethe sameartistas in MSG 3c23 and MS AGC CII 817.
The miniaturistwas possiblyDom Loys de Villebecq , the scribeand possibleminiaturistoi'MSG
3 c 2 3a n d M S A G C C n 8 1 7 .

MS Pleterje2
writtenby
Thisis anothermanuscript
MS Pleterje2 is againalmostidenticalto theothermanuscripts.
JehanMarissal,
dated1548.
The colophonon thelastpagereads:
"The present book is for the use of sister Marie de la Fosse,professednun of Mont St Marie
at Gosnayof the Carthusian Order. Written bv brother Jehan Marissal, tvho is a Carthusian
monk, professedof the convent of Montreuil. At the instance,entrearv\and request of ladt'
Anne Camp, mistressoflhe samesister Marie. In the year of grace.fifteenhundredand fortt'eight. 1548."
On the flyleaf of the manuscriptonefinds writtenin verylargelettersin a lateGothichand"To Dame
Mariele Vasseur".

6 MS Sèlignac.15.Les Archiv.t rlû Mont Sainte M1rie (le Gos a\', p.3'17.
r
Le Vasseur.E2,ûenre
ride. vol. 4. p.22.
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Accordingto MS Sélignac45 the deathof Marie le Vasseurwas announcedby the GeneraiChaprcrrr
1624,with the addition"aïler 67 yearsof exemplarylife in the order".which placesher entry inro rhc
order in 1557.SisterMarie de la Fosseenteredthe Charterhouse
as a nun in 1547and her deathsas
announcedby the GeneralChapterin 1610underthe shortenedform "Maria Fosse".8
SisterMarie de la Fossealsofigureson a list of amountspaid to the Charterhouse
in MS Sélignac4-5:
"20 livres by her fàther Jehande la Fosse,attorney at court at Arras". She was theretbrethe daughter
of a wealthylawyer,'
Thereare no illuminationsin this manuscript.
Thesefive manuscriptscontainno chantsfor Matins at all. They do. however,containmostof
the Antiphonsand Responsories
for Lauds.the Daily Hours and Vespers.Chantsfbr the Daily Hours.
althoughgiven in incipit. are mostly not notated.They are the only extantCarthusianchantbooksfor
Laudsand VespersI could find.
The reasonfor the existenceof thesebooks is probablythat at Mont-Sainte-Marieonly Lauds.the
Daily Hours and Vesperswere sung.It is theretbreunderstândable
that the nunsof this charterhouse
would have separatebooks for theseofïices. No mânuscriptsoriginatingfrom Mont-Sainte-Marie
containing Matins could be found. although quite a number of other manuscriptsfrom this
Charterhouse
havebeenpreserved.During the years1.530to 1550therewere sevenCharterhouses
for
nuns.Thereare no extantAntiphonariesfor Laudsand Vespersfbr any of the othersix Charterhouses
lor nuns.
In an ordinance"for the directionof nuns" dated l9 May 1677Dom le Masson(Prior of the Grande
Chartreuse,16'15-1103)formally allowed all nuns to recitethe chantsfor Matins,excepton solemn
feastssuch as Christmas,Easter,Pentecost.Coçus Christi. Assumption,St Bruno and All Sainrs.
Lauds and Vespershad to be sung on all occasions.The vicar of a Chanerhouselbr nuns could.
however.permitthem to sing Matins at his discretion,providedthat this would not tire them unduly.rn
Dom Ie Massonwould have beenawareof the practiceat Gosnayto sing only the chantsfor Lauds
and Vespers,sincehe was visitatorfor the Provinceof Picardy."
All the manuscriptsare notatedin the squarenotation which was common at the time.
The most importantfeâtureof the musicin the Gosnaymanuscriptsis the inclusionof two Antiphons.
in the l-tand 2ndmodes,for the Liturgy of St Genevieve.The Antiphonscould not be found in any of
the 28 CarthusianAntiphonariesin manuscriptof the foufteenth to the sixteenthcenturies,studied.nor
in the printed AntiphonariumDiurnum of 1898, except for manuscriptsof Gosnay.There are 67
known extantCarthusianAntiphonariesin manuscript,from the tweltih to the seventeenth
centuries.
According to Dom Gabriel van Dijck, of the Grande Chartreuse,who has had insight into even more
Antiphonaries.
the office of St Genevieveis not presentin any otherAntiphonary.'The feast of St Genevieveis not mandatoryin the Canhusian order. lt is not mentionedin Carthusian
Calendars,not even in the Calendarsof Gosnay(MSS Sélignac38 and 57t.r' Her presencein the
Antiphonaries written for the Charterhousesof Gosnay might have been due to unrest and diseasern
the region at the time and was certainly the result of a specialdispensationfor Gosnay.Dom le
Massonin his ordinanceof 1677 forbadeprayersand devotionswhich were not prescribedby the
'MS
Sélignac45. Dom A. Devtux. communicâtion.
20 January2000.
'tbid.
r" Dom Gabriel van Dijck, communication.25
January2001.
" Dom Gabriel van Dijck. communication. l9 April 2002: Georgius Schwengel.Propago Ortlhtis Catusicnsi.r. Aparatus ntl
/.//, AnalectaCartusiana
90/2. 1981.p. 240.
'' Dom
Gabrielvan Dijck, communication,
25 January2001.
''
Dom B. Gaillard.communication,
23 July 1994.Dom Gabrielvan Dijck. communication.
25 Januar_y
1001.MSS Sélignac
38 and 57.
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Statutes,but specifiedthat in casesof public emergencya text specifiedby the vicar of the nunscould
be used.
In MSG 3c23 the liturgy in honourof St Genevieveappearson fol. lTlv - l72r'and in MS AGC in
exactlythe sameplace,on fol. lTlv and l'72r. in both manuscriptsbetweenthe Cloria Patri in 8 tones
and a liturgy tbr Presentation.
nearthe end of the manuscripts.
In MS Pleterje4 it appearsat the end of
the mânuscripton fol. l80r and 180v. In MS Pleterje2 and MS Caen it appealsbetweenSabbato
Sanctoand Vigilia SanctiPascheon lbl. 78v - 79r and 69r and 69v respectively.It would therefore
seemthat the litul'gyof St Genevieve,while initially addedat the end of the earliermanuscriptswas
incorporatedinto the contentsof the two later ones. The liturgy consistsof two Antiphons,each
fbllowed by one versicle.They arefollowed by a prayer.
Two other manuscriptsfiom Gosnaycontainingthe Antiphons and prayer for St Genevievewere
tbund. The one is Pleterje5, a very small volume of 9 by 13,5 cm., and 87 folios. The small srze
excludesthe possibilitythat it woùld havebeenusedin the choir. The Carthusianstatutesforbid that â
book shouldbe held in the hand in the stallsexceptby the weekly priestand the precentorduringthe
partswherethey sing alone.
A colophon on fbl. 87v re.rdsthat the volume was copied by Dom Jean Marissal,a monk of the
Charterhouse
of Notre-DamedesPrésnearMontreuilsur-Merin 1547to be usedby SisterMarie de la
Fosse.who was also the owner of MS Pleterje2. again at the requestof sisterAnne de Camp, the
mistressof fhe novices.
The manuscliptcontainsan assortinentof chantsfor variousfeast days including on fol. 86v the
Antiphon "SponsaDei Cetutve.fii'.
The other manuscriptis MS Pleterjel, a completeAntiphonary.It has no colophonand is not dâted.
The provenanceis possiblyVal-saint-Esprit.It containsboth the Antiphons and the prayer for St
G e n e v i e vteo ua r d st h ee n do l t h e m u n u s c r i p t .
The Sequence"Virgo tenplunrtrinilutis" is a particularlyconspicuor.rs
componentof MS 3c2,3.It does
not appeiu'inthe other Gosnaymanuscripts(or in any other Carthusiannlanuscript).The Sequence.
the text of which deals with the SevenJoys of Mary, lbllows the liturgy for St Genevievein the
nlanuscrillt.and appearsbelbre the Antiphon and Oration ibr Presentationneâr tlte end of tltc
manuscript.The Carthusianliturgy does not include Sequences.
Sequences
occur quite often in the
manuscriptsol CarthusianGraduals.howeveL.where the manuscriptsstill containtheir first and lâst
pages.Thesepagesare the refugeof liturgicaland non-liturgicalpieces,foreignto the originalcontent
of the manuscript.The presenceof the Sequencein MSG 3c23 could meanthat it was sung in the
Charterhouse
duringa local paraliturgicalcercmony.
The manuscriptsfrom Mont-Sainte-Marie
containingthe rite for the consecration
of virginsa-r'e:
Valenciennes,
BibliothèqueMunicrpale.MS 140.The manuscriptis not notated,but providesall the
texts fbr the chants sung during the ritual. According to a colophon it had belongedto Sister
Antoinettede Pronville,who lived in 1544.(This is probablythe samepersonas SisterCatherinede
Pronville,who, accordingto MS Sélignac45, died in 1578).
MS BibliothèqueNationale,Latin 1437 is not dated,but also belongedto "Sister Anloinetrede
Pronville,nun of Gosnay",accordingto the colophonat the end.The manuscriptis notated.
MS BibliothèqueNationale,Latin 1438is also not dated,but accordingto the colophonhad belonged
to Sister JeanneCapette,who died in 1525.After her death it was given to Sister Lambarde du Bois,
nun of Gosnav.who died in 1583.It is notated.
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MS Douai 569. which is notated.wâs written,accordingto the colophon.in the samescriptas the rest
of the manuscript. "pour dameflanchoisede la haye".The handwritingis not gothic,like the others.
but bâtarde.SisterF'ranchoise
de la Haye had also had in her possession
the Antiphonary,now MS
Pleterje4.
They are all very smallbooks.the longesthaving53 pages.
There is also a manual containingthe rite copied for a nun from Gosnay in the 17thcentury. a
Charlevillemanuscfipt.which I havenot seen.Two othermanuscripts.
Ms Darmstadt7 10.provenance
Colo-qne.and MS BrusselsBibl. Royale 8245, provenanceKorsendonck.both large manuscriprs
containingmiscellutea,containthe rite of the consecration
of the virginsas practisedat Brugeswhich
indicatethatthe rite was the sameas that of Gosnav.
In an exhaustivediscussionDom AugustinDevauxasksthe questionwhetherthe Carthusiannunskept
in their earliermonasticlitè the consecration
rite with the particularitieswhich characterises
it today.
He pointsout that thereis no doubt aboutthe consecration
of the virginsitself.That was the rule. The
essentialpart of the rite evolvedin accordance
with the RomanPontifical.'*
He fbund that before 1689 the three specialinsignia.the maniple.the stole and the cross.were not
conferretlin any of the threecharterhouses
lbr nunsof the Alpine region:Prémol.SalettesandMélan.
becausethere was no record of it. Consideringwhetherabusesof the time might have causedthe
manuscriptsof the threehousesto disappear,he admrtsthat this was possiblefbr Prémoland Salettes.
both ol which sulTeredmuch during the reJigiouswars.but pointedout that Mélan neyersuf'ferecl
a
cataclysmcapableol destroyingits library.He also saidthat it was unthinkablethat thesethreelarge
femininecommunitieswould allow this very importanttrâditionto disappelr.r'
Towards 1650,therefore.two "traditions"tbr the consecration
of the virgins had coexistedlbr more
than two centuriesamong the Carthusiannuns: during the course()1'thecerenronyas practisedat
Mont-Sainte-Marieand Sainte-Annede Bruges.the bishop handedover to each trun. as one entity.
three insignia.a rnaniple,a stole and a silver or gold cross.in addition to the insignia contèrred
accordingto the O,z1oof the RonranPontitlcal:the veil. the ring and the crown: in all the other
nunneries.only the insigniaas accordingto the RomanPontitlcalwere confened.The origin of the
usa-seol the twu housesis not very clear.and doesnot date frorn the origins of the order.The tlrst
rvrittenevidenceof its existenceappearedin the l5'" to the l6'ncenturytbr the two housesn.rentioned.
and pelhapsreaclredback to thc l'1"' centuly. Since l6ti8 or 1689.due to the efforts of Dont le
Masson.the whole order followed the tbmi practisedat Mont-Sainte-Marie
and Sainte-Anne.
Todây.
apîrt liorn the threeinsignia of the Roman Pontifical.only the stole is confèrredin the Carthusian
order.'"
Dom BernardGaillad. vicar of the charterhouse
fbr nuns of Nonenque,compileda list of sixteen
known extant music books from Mont-Sainte-Marie. includrng those discussed.These include
Graduals,some small books with the night offlces and otherswith nriscellanea.
There are also two
others. consistingonly of a few pageseach, which belongedto visitatorsof Gosnay.priors of
Valenciennes.

'" ADevaux. Elucleset Docunetts pour l'Hisutire des Chartrear Salzburg Institut i'iir Anglistik und Amerikansitik, 2001,
P, l8
" lbid. . p. -i l.
'" RiruelCartusiende Consécratiiondes Vierges.St Pierre de
Châireuse. Grande Chanreuse, l9tt6. p.9: Devaux, Ërrde.! et
Docunents pour I Histoire rles Chartreut. p. 32: B. Gaillard. Rùuel de Don le Masson.Typescript. 2003, p.8i Dom Bemard
Gaillard, conlmunication. l5 May 2004.
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